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Profile 
Poly-lingual Journalism student with freelance writing and photography experience. Professionally trained, 
easily adaptable, enthusiastic and hard working.  
 

Education 
Bi-Lingual International Baccalaureate Diploma     2010 

from United World College of Maastricht      
BA Journalism at Edinburgh Napier University     2010 – present 
 

Awards 
Award for International Understanding- European Council of International Schools (2010) 

Subjects Included 
TV Broadcast  Magazine Production    Global Current Affairs 
Radio Broadcast  Information, Communication and Society  Italian 
Feature Writing  Digital Platforms     Music Journalism 
 

Practical Skills 
I am fluent in four languages (Dutch, English, French and German) and am a professionally trained 
photographer, as well as a journalist. I have excellent writing and broadcast skills and am confident at 
production and design in both print and online media. I adapt to unfamiliar environments quickly and work 
best when on a deadline. 

 

Relevant Work Experience 
 

Freelance Writing and Photography- Morningside Living Magazine   Summer 2013 
I wrote a feature article and provided the photography for 3 stories in one day, challenging my 
multitasking skills and my ability to perform under stressful conditions. Copy available on request. 
 

Press Officer- Equal Opportunities Project       Summer 2013 
I was briefly involved in the set-up of an equal opportunities project focusing on the reintroduction of ex-
convicts in to society. I was in charge of the creation, design and up-keep of our social media presence, as 
well as the creation of a newsletter. Sadly, the project never left the ground (it never even got an official 
name) so my work remained unpublished. 
 

Production Editor- Impulse Magazine      Spring 2013 
As production editor I was in charge of the design and final production stages of the Edinburgh Napier 
Journalism student produced magazine Impulse. It greatly impacted upon my ability to organise myself and 
others, my leadership capabilities, and the ability to voice my opinion in a constructive way. Next to 
producing, I also helped design the final product and worked as a photographer on the team.  



 

Runner- BBC Edinburgh Fringe Fest       Summer 2012 
I was involved in the up-keep of the site, as well as interacting with visitors. Because it was only the second 
year the BBC had their site running, my job included a lot of instant problem solving and ensuring the site 
ran efficiently. 
 

Intern- De Limburger        Winter 2009 
I spent some days at a Dutch newspaper to learn how a newsroom operates, and got comfortable with most 
roles it incorporated. I was allowed to write short stories which were published, and made great connections 
with the staff.  
 

Other Work Experience 
 

Customer Consultant- The Carphone Warehouse    Summer 2013 - Present 

Waitress/Barista/Bar Staff- Quickhire Recruitment    Autumn 2012- Summer 2013 

Supervisor & Photographer- Magic Memories at Edinburgh Castle   Summer 2011-May 2012 
 

Skills 
 

Teamwork: I have successfully completed several short term projects which involved extensive 
teamwork, and I perform well in professional team environments such as newsrooms and 
sales. I have also been involved in several extra-curricular activities where I depended on 
others to work in harmony.  

 
Technical: I have always enjoyed working with technology, and grasp new concepts very quickly. I 

have excellent Word and InDesign skills, as well as web design and Excel capabilities. I 
also feel very confident with most audio and video recording and editing equipment.  

 
Communicating: I lead conversation groups in high school and tutored languages on an extra-curricular 

basis. I won an award for my communication abilities in 2010, and was a member of 
Drama club in my second year of University.  

 
Newsgathering: I am confident at interviewing and am a firm believer in ‘going where the story is’. Through 

University I have gained a lot of newsroom experience where I proved I was not afraid to 
chase down a lead.   

 

Interests 
 I have played the piano since I was 6, 

 I have always enjoyed exercise; most recently I have started running, 

 I take joy in learning new languages, and hope to master Italian and Arabic in the close future 
 

References 
Available upon request 


